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niy, Vigorous Men Rule the World

ition and excess with the certain 
wledge of his unmanly fate. The 
er is the man who, though know- 
ly debilitated and enervated, makes
effort to get away from his life of 
lipation and wrong practices. As 
latter of fact, there is no hope for 
ier of these unfortunates. But for 
i who acknowledges his errors, who 
f come to me and say. “I have paid 
penalty of my past follies, but I 
THROUGH with my life of dis- 

ition, and I am. going to make a 
lly effort to restore myself,” to 
li a man, I care not what his phy- 
1 condition may be/ I-- can say in 
truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
the right road to new strength and 
' manhood,” for he really is, and 
» is .no doubt about it. 
make a'little appliance that I call 
"ITALIZER, which I designed 'to 
Just such men who seek manly 

ngth. I am not offering this VI- 
LlZER here for- sale, hut merely., 
gest that you, reader1, %kj/tiil bp3 ' 
tunity to learn all about what this 
e appliance is 
ire throughout

doing today eyery- 
the Woflfl i then, if 

the future you want to use one 
irself and will .so write toe; I wilt 
tUy make some -liberal proposition 
sreby you may have one to try. The 
r ALIZER is fully described in one 
don of the free book which the 
pon below entitles you to.
'he VITALIZER is made up in a 
y light form, .weighing only several 
ices, and you wear it on your body 
night. It generates a great, soft, 

ssant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
l which flows in a continuous 
iam into your nerves, organs, blood 
l muscles while you sleep. I am 
Isfled in my,, own mind that I have 
ess to a great ; POWER in this lit- 
- VIT ALIZER which in the future 
1 be more relied upon all over the 
rid in the treatment of debilities 
i nerve weaknesses.
Vith special attachments which cor- 
the FORCE of the VIT ALIZER 
any part of the body, if may be 
d by women as well as men for 

treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
a, stomach, bladder disorders» ner- 
isness, lack of energy, etc. There- 
e, please send for the book today, 
if you happen to live in or near 

i city. I should be very happy to 
you in person. Office hours 9 to

tTEACHES YOU
rivate information referred to above, 
men through the years before and 
ge. It is written in perfectly plain 
brms, so that any one may easily 
from two or three careful readings, 
new manhood or new manly 

kind generally. One part of this I 
R. referred to above, 
iw is received I agree to forward 
pt, absolutely free of charge and in 
kne to you privately, Just mi you

Toronto, Ont. 
ik, as advertised, free, sealed.
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teachers wanted
===*. 

vied—A; second class female 
o’ teacher for Model Farm, School
***** Apply H- 
Ott.v Glen.——

MARINE JOURNAL dred H Cochran, River 
Rosario, Aug 29—SI, 

field, for Muhlgraben.

aid, Yarmouth.

—XiO* "X
»r *** 4W' 11"”'

via Halifax; Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo. -. . ,

Str Cspe Breton, 1106, Kemp, Syd
ney, Starr, with coal.

Str Governor Dingley, 2858, Clark,
Boston Via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
mdse and 1 ■■■■ '

one or more of the profitable laying
'
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-PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived,

,
"t* r-;—pint??: or

which are nat 
make profitât 
turity, either 
most purposes; , 
which at i any tin 
their physical makeup should be sejler-wtattSXsNi
found, thus rentovinj 
source of infection an 
general appearance of 

Careful and consden

ally, weak aUbirth never 
birds to raise to ma- 

* -"or for
Demand Remains 'Steady Always, 

and Plenty of Markets May 
Be Pound

-ANTED—-At the Rothesay Collegi
ate School, September 11, second

rank, dining room girls, housemaid; ret-

iSjedTraM*
fvx NT ED—Girt for general house- 
>> ',-ork; references required. Apply, 

C. L. Tapley, TO Douglas 
St. John, N. B. 28-u

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Str Montfort (Br), reports Aug 2, lat 
51 55, Ion 54 24,. to lat 52 ST, ion 49 89, 
passed seventeen icebergs; they were 
most numerous in the Strait near Belle 
Isle.as p*”" iAStfieÊÉÏtiiÉiS-SïTtiMSffie, y-, Aug 18, lat 68, ton 81 SO, to lat 62 08,

tete*; vr^'a-nS!
sssAiesst SR-titisr11 °f M,=and cld. _ ., , , . / 1 Str Indiana (Br) reports" Aug 18, lit

Str Louisburg, ££ ^ #*,° W> ^ ^ ^

Sch Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, New iafto.^lo^M.oTfp^^Li^cfbe^ 

York, Peter McIntyre, with coal for T and two small pieces.
McAvity Co. _/________

Sch Moama, 884, Bonn, New York, X CHARTERS,
with coal for Starr.
/Sch Priscilla, Granville (put back; was Str Crown of Granada, 1754, Halifax 

bound to Boston.) . to W C E, 58# 9d, prompt.
Sch Daniel C Baker, 26, Matthews, Str Heronapool, 2105, Pugwash to W 

Lubec, bal. C E, 6Ts 6d, prompt.
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gereoll, North Head, and dd; schsFred 
and Norman, 81, Cheney, Grand- Har
bor, and dd; Violet Pearl, 28, Wadlin,
Wilson’s Beach.

% ' Jr
FLOCKS SHOULD BE DIVIDED dwarf-

. S3S
Improving the 

e youngsters.
, . ius attention t» 

the details of mating and to the con
stant elimination of undesirable sped- 
tnens will enable the keeping of fewer 
but better hens, and thus by eliminating 

or robber birds a more con- 
profitable production will 

-• - » —-

are best > «-JS3L*
Str

-1

This Outfit Was Made for Yen
npHERE was a time when all farmers hitched up Î 

1 every other morning—part of the year every mom-

LHC Cream SeparatoPsT
, Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily M

te'ïl listes s9 J

Mrs. A.
avenue,

Separate Ren of Selected Birds 
Should Be Set Aaide for Breed
ing Purposes. ?-

—
,x* ANTED—For September, tw6 
'' housemaids for the Netherwood 
Schnni, Rothesay, kings county. Apply 
to the housekeeper. 1174-tf. (By H. R. Lewis, Professor of Poultry

Husbandry ef Rutgers College, N. Hnuou^d' 
J., and a Leading Poultry Author- result

many

NURSES WANTED
... .Jwr-) . .jWli

One of the- most enjqyable and remun
erative branches df the poultry business 
•for the large and small poultryman alike 
is the production of market eggs. This 
branch of poultry keeping is fast out- 
etripping in number and value the pro
duction of market poultry in the form of

toT et w.steam"’Herring Covc
1872, Miramichi to ‘marking £

Str EUa Sawyer, Parrsboro Roads to ?umfa B* g^tone rcrnunerative Pri=« 
WCB.pt *or ,resh table eggs.

The poultry enthusiast with the small

urir DDirte pniupMtAI rnILtù hUIHb s
poultryman attempting to produce table

OP ANO UP AKD UPEE—3E
contract pneg and a higher class trade. 
It Is a simple matter to get an abundant 
supply of eggs during” the spring and 
summer months, when the selling price is 
low, but the hard Season is during the 
late- fall and winter, when the weather 
is cold and the selling price high.

It. Is .interesting to. note this constant 
relation which exists each year between 
temperature, yield and, selling price of 
eggs. It is this natural winter condi
tion which the poultryman must over
come when attempting to secure a uni
form production, and this can best be 
done by keeping only vigorous, well bred' 
birds, practising, careful mating and 
selection and providing them at all times 
with an environment and food supply, 
which resembles existing spring condi
tions in every way possible. " «.

The birds are machine# which are to 
convert the raw product food- into the 
finished product eggs, and without an 
efficient and well baiaasgd machine this 
wpyk-Cannot be accomplished at a profit. 
The selection of the proper breed andthe 
securing of strong, healthy individuals 
of that breed should be of first consid
eration. • ■ <. • -

mistake is often-roàde of attempt- 
mg to produce market eggs profitably 

c1rof-b«>d stock. R has been 
established % expérimentation that 
standard bred birds always show more 
reliability in breeding, are larger egg 

“PfiaUy when the egg breeds 
are used; their egge gre’toore uniform 

dee, shape and color and they are 
- more attractive in appeatoice. ft costs 

m?*£ to keeP pure

—i-

TWO PERISH 11U^^NTED—Youbg men and women 
’’ to take the training course for 
mines at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
R-trlat. Good wages. Good positions.
References required. Miss Agnès M. 
Glen, Superintendent of ^Nursro, 80 
W ashington St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf. FIE Oil BIGSB

AGENTS WANTED

GEM LIB
14. J&3sssas2i,t^r.*^8e w*“"

V 3®» International Harvest» Company of Canada, lid

•pELIABLB representative wanted, to 
^ meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three er four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers- exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Friday, Aug. 29.
Oat.________ ■ y „ _______ . «W- _ Coastwise—Schs Casarco, Ingalls, St
THERE is a boom in the sale df trees boroTConnort^Bros.^wIrooc^’ Chance 

1 in New Brunswick. Wg Want re- fHarbor.
Agents pdw to every unrepto-' 

district. Pay weeldy; liberal 
Pelham . Nursery Co^ Toronto,

TO LET

u*p water for
and

Qeared.

Sch Lucille, Randall, Parrsboro ; C M 
Kegrison, bal.

Coastwise—Sçhs I-ena Maud, Ells, St 
Martiiis; Helen McColl, Sutherland, Le-

The Imperalor Flame-Swept at 
Dock With 1100 Passengers 
Aboard—Two of Crew Suf
focated.

.

■preaux.

V* A, ® The *«»»
Irnperator, the largest vessel afloat, was In the first sharp skirmish with the 
swept hy Are early today when she lay flames Second Officer Herman Gobrecht

a*.™.... m. siSSUS.'TTSiSfT S5
and 1,181 steerage passengers aboard. were cut off from the dodr by which 

Second .Officer Gobrecht, who Jfcfi the they had entered. ~
crew Into the hold to fight the names, Their companions were driven, back 
was cut off from his- men, enveloped in to open air. Although they stormed the 
a cloud of, smoke, aqd suffocated, his flames again and again the wall of smoke 
body was found an hour later, untouch- kept them from rescuing Gobrecht and 
ed by fire, and brought ashore. Strumpf. When the fire was checked

A seaman, named Otto Stumpf, their bodies were found and taken 
of the party who went down ashore, 

with Gpbi$tch into the bowels of the 
vessel, was missing at roll call. He un
doubtedly perished too. A fleet of fire
fighting craft augmented by apparatus 
on shore, surrounded the ship, and pour
ed tons of water into her hold. When 
the fire was checked at eight o’clock the 
great vessel had listed fifteen degrees.
The small army In the steerage, aroused 
from their sleep by t he crackling flames, 
rushed, panic stricken, for the pier. Most dam 
of them returned to the ship for their pas 
clothing when reassured by the ship’s 
officers, and spent the remainder of the 
night huddled in discomfort at the shore 
end of the pter.

None of the steerage passengers had 
been inspected by the customs or health 
authorities. Because of this, armed 
guards surrounded them- The immigra
tion authorities planned to rush them 
to Ellis Island at the earliest possible

.asliable
sented
terms.

Experts Say United States Will 
Have Worst Shortage of 

Beef Ever

Sailed. .1

Scb Emma F Angeil, Knudson, Wil
ton.

Sch Lucille, Randall, Parrsboro. ■/
Sch Priscilla, Granville, Boston.
Sch Wm L Elkins, 1
Sch Bluenose, Safty, 

f.o. (in for harbor.)
Sch Siisie B, Sutherland, Eastport.
Str Easington, Stevenson, Pàrrtboro.
Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Str Manchester Spinner, Mus grave/ 

Manchester via Philadelphia.
Str Louisburg, M areters, Sydney. 

--Sch Bessie May, Mtdlock, Lubec, 86 
hhd herring.

Sch Reliance, McNeill, Lubec, 87 hhd 
herring.

Sch Swanahaka, Mattock, Lubec,, 81 
hhd herring.

Ont. Will LOWER OCtll 
FREIGHT RES

Balmer, Fall River. 
Vineyard Haven,rpo LET—For the summer months, a 

y comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the city. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office.

FAMINE DDE NEXT WINTER
•i

842-tf

FARMS TO RENT
Feed Cost Now Forcing Cattle to Mar

ket, but Consumers Get No Benefit
4

one Will A*k Government to Sub
sidize a Line to Carry Flour 
at Same Rates as Wheat,

Gobrecht and Strumpf, like the rest of 
the fire fighting force were equipped 
with smoke masks, hose and ropes which 
served as guide lines.

The wisp of smoke curling into the 
second cabin when the flames were first 
discovered, had by this time grown to a 
cloud. Through this cloud the Hobok
en firemen rushed. The dining saloon of 
the second cabin suffered the greatest 

from smoke and the firemen’s 
The handsome appointments 

of the saloon were a wreck when the 
.smoke cleared, away.

Despite the reinforcement of the fire
men the flames gaiiied headway. A tug 
steaming slowly down the river, roused 
the water front with Its siren. Flreboats 
from New York, a fleet of tugs and an
other battery of Are engines from He* 
boken rushed to the scene. A heavy 
cloud of smoke swung over the vessel 
and settled dew- ™

rpo RENT—Fifty âcre farm with 
■L house or separately; also good gen
eral purpose horse for-sale, 5 years old, 
weight 1,400. Apply S. B. Elder, Norton, 

877-9-10.
................. a

(Néw York Sun.)
Thé country will experience next win

ter the greatest shortage of beef tn its 
history. Prices, which already have ad
vanced 25 to 60 per.cent in a year, are 
to be 10 to 18 per cent higher by Janu
ary 1. Meat .will sell at unheard of fig
ures. ' v ,./V

The representative, of. a big packer in 
Chicago said yesterday; “Forty cents a 
pound for the choice cuts seems a cer
tainty, 45 cents is a. probability, and 
even 50 cents a possibility before spring.”

George L. McCarthy, proprietor of the 
National Provisioner, -said yesterday that 
the stock population in the United States 
4 more depleted at sresi^t.JlpW iL has 
been at any previous time in ten years.
That in itself,! Mr. McCarthy said, is
But”tr IMMF. fdr yery --

and the southwest has ag*ri».„^u situation bad before, till U^., «2w”be ***y« .
called alarming. ’ng value due to the demand in season

The éxpert buyer for Richard Web- for eggs for hatching and .breeding bi 
ber, a butcher with an extensive bpsi- ” °ne is to be uniformly, successful In 
ness in,New Yqrk, didn’t hesitate to eggproductlon he should consistently trv 
say that prices are going sky high by *° build up his flock. This can be done 
midwinter. The average price paid by ^.sekÇtinB °”ly the best; females from 
the laborer for beef today, he said, is the entire stock, by mating them to good 
16 cents a pound. The same cuts will strong, vigorous males arid by using this’ 
f(»#t 18 cents or mere tn a few months, special mating as a breeding pen from 

The same authority predicted that the which all eggs for hatching should be 
average price of sirloin steaks will creep Saved. In this way one will get a con- 
up three cents in as many months, while tinuous improvement that, could not be 
the average price of porterhouse steaks attaüréd if the entire flock.were used to 
will advance four to five cent* in the propagate the future layers. The time 
same period. has come for the poultryman to pay

The corn killing drought In Kansas more attention to individual birds and
end neighborinr'Statea has deprived Jhe ’ ‘ " ‘ ^ -___ _
cattle raising sections of feed for their flock there, are many drones" and iow pro- 
Stock. Fodder remains, but the com ducers, which by study and observation 
itself, necessary to fatten the steers for could and should be eliminated. The 
market, will have to be shipped into sec- practice of making special-/breeding pens 
bons of country naturally grain export- ln this way Is bound to result directly 
ere, at an expense that will, preclude (he in larger, more vigorous birds, better 
idea of satisfactory profit by cattle rais- layers, and hence greater , profit.
“1*1 anything near the present prices. Great care should be exercised not tp 

For ten days a steady rush of cattle include in these special mating birds 
to the big stock markets of the middle a”!- that have ever been .affected with 
west has bèenjb Trdgress. The raisers poultry disease, as it tends to weaken 
cant afford to hold and feed the cattle, their consentions and make them unfit 
In manv instances cows- are being sent tor breeding. Birds once affected should 
to market ln suck numbers that the be conspicuously marked so that they 
generation of calves due next spring will may never find their way into the breed- 
be much less than the average. ing flocks. The special- matings should

Cattle receipts ip the western markets be made as early as possible, not later 
first rose above the normal when the hot than December or January. This gives 
Weather killed the pasturage. Carload plenty of time for them tp get acquaint
ance carload of steers went to Chicago ed and used to their new quarters be- 
ind Kansas City. The general move- tore the eggs ere saved for batching. In 
ment to the slaughter houses is still in selecting the females, an endavor should 
progress. In the first-three days of the be made to breed from .birds which are 
present week 129,000 cattle were received themselves heavy producers. Only me
at the western markets, nearly as many tore birds should be used, preferably 
as in the entire week a year ago . hens, and not pullets. -Line breeding

The same condition to a certain extent should be studied and followed rather 
holds true ln the hog market, and rq- than too close inbreeding or out-cross- 
ceipts have been nearly doubled since ing- Specimens should be selected which 
the drought are rather large for the breed, of a

The general situation is about as bad strong, vigorous constitution and which 
ip the east. Mr. McCarthy said that posses long, deep, wide bodies, an indi- 
farmers over a great part of the east cation of heavy laying. Select females 
are selling cattle just now that they which are heavy eaters, for such birds 
would be holding had the hay crop been ere 
up to the standard.

Live stock prices are naturally slump
ing while the markets are loaded with 
stock. But in spite of the fact that ateera The time of the year for hatching 
and hogs are costing the packers less ,th<’ chicks that are to be matured for 
than at any time for several months no prolific and continuous winter laying 
reduction in the wholesale price of meats »hould receive careful attention. The 
is announced, and the housewife has ob- rearded hatching of the chicks is very 
tained no benefits because of the present °*ten the direct cause of partial failure 
abnormal conditions in the markets. even among experienced. poultrymen,for 

The drought, according to stock men, time enough is not given the growing 
will result in immense profits for the P°Hets to come to complete normal ma- 
packera because of their ability to buy turify before the.extremely cold weather 
now when the cattle raisers are at a commences in the ffflL The exact time 
disadvantage and to set new prices this tot hatching win depend, unfier average 
winter when* there is a scarcity in the conditions, upon the bfee(l;; kept, the 
cattle receipts. method of growing together with the

condition of the range.
.The light, activeMediterranean 

breeds are much quicker growers, ma
turing on good range In from, four to 
six months. They can be hatched, there
fore, later than the heavier general pur
pose breeds, which require from four to 
six w.eeks" longer to mature. The Leg
horns can be safely hatched from the 
middle of April to the middle or last of 
May, while the heavier breeds, like the 
Plymouth Rocks and Wyqnjdgttes, will 
do better if hatched from the middle of 
March to the last of Anrftu? a*;- 

Growing chicks that have,.^luring the 
summer an abundance of raggp provid
ed with shade and green food ^ilLgrow 
much more rapidly ,e*d - «cèpe evepjy 
than those crowded into small, bare 
yards. If .the chicks are hatched too 
early they are apt to go into a fall moult " 
after laying a few eggs in the late sum
mer and are not likely to.resume laying 
again until well into the, winter, or after

dr !

N. B. Toronto, Ont, Ang. 29—The domin
ion government is to be asked by the 
Dominion Millers’ Association J» ; sub
sidize a line of ocean freighters to carry 
Canadian flour to thp British market at 
the same rates as levied on wheat car-

The owners of the mills on this aide of 
the Atlantic declare that a freight; rate 
of ten cent# per hundred pounds in 
favor of wheat Is a direct disAimination 
again* them, and the government 
should either set an example to the 
shipping companies or assist the miller 
to lnçrejue their relations with the 
British and . foreign markets on the same

. -

TRAPPERS CANADIAN PORTA

$1 pay Fifty Dollars a pair for 
Mink, Hundred for Otter. 

NELSON WALDRON.
Northern Station, Print* Edward Island

K-M4

x Çatnpbellton, Aug 21—Cld, sch Ar
thur M Gibson, Longmire, New York; 
23nd, barq Inglebork, Some, Buenos 
Ayres, Douglas, Isle of Man; str Dun- 
more Head, McFeuen, Belfast.

Moncton, Aug 27—Cld, sch Thierault, 
St John.

Montreal, Ang 28—Ard, str- Gràeiana, 
Shields.

Gld—Str Grampian, Glasgow. 
Dalhousie, Aug 37—Ard, ship Mar- 

- pesia; Rio Janeiro.
m Halifax, Aug 28— Atd, str Durango, 
Hull, England; *«h Village BeUe, New 
York.

goes.

The First Week 
In September

in

„ 1
etch, by the Hamburg American line, the ïm- ta 

perator’s owners, went on strike forty- 
eight hours befefe the vessel’s arrival. m 
Their places were filled by men from 
Brooklyn docks and the strikers were 
told that they would not be taken back. 
Officers of the line said, however, that 
they believed the strike was in" no way 
connected with the • Are. Somebody’s and 

they thought had been re-

Is the Beginning of our busy 
season. It ig better hot to 
wait till then. Get started 
before Hie rush begins.

- gendfarOto

5. KERR,
Principal

proposed mission to Ott4wi. At

- the :
ton room, was diset 
by a seaman on do 
ty officer on the b 
same moment, the crackling of flames 
was heard in the steerage quarters.

Sydney, Aug 28—Cld, Itr Caooutta, St 
John (NB).

Quebec, Aug 2|—Aid, str Corsican, 
Liverpool.

Yarmouth, Aug 27—Ard, sch Wnti- 
drian, Lecain, New York, coal.

Windsor, Aug 22—Ard, sch Kloadyke, 
Wiiligar, Boston.

Chatham, NB, Aug 27—Ard, str 
Aagot, Sevold. Portland.

Cld 2Tth—Str Norma nia, Chicoutimi, 
uebee.

Hantsport, Aug 22—Ard, sdhg Relvg, 
Gibson, Yarmouth; Abbie Keast, Tay
lor, Parrsboro.
^ Sid Aug 21—Str W H Dwyer, Niagara

Quebec, Àug. 29—Aid, strs Empress 
of Britain, Liverpool; Gaspesian, Bale 
Des Chaleurs.

Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, strs Tyrolla, 
Trieste and Naples; Corsican, -Llver-
*?°Dalhousie, Aug 29—Ard 28th, strs 

Tarborough, Quebec; Georgetown, Chi
coutimi. X

Cld—Str Georgetown, Niagara Palls
(N Y.)

is entire 
of the p
a me*ting of the Dominion Millers’ As- 
soclation yesterday, the proposal had 
champions in H. L. Rice, of St Mary's, 

Major Noble,,of Norfolk. h~- 
Chairman R. McGill, of the Canadian 

-Grain Commission, also made reference 
to'the subject. He was si 
find little flour shipped'to /"
Canadian millers exported only 114,000,- 
000 of flour last year, when, with the 
present capacity, $40,000,000 worth 
could be shipped with equal facility by 
working the mills full tiim.

The presence of Chairman Drayton 
the Dominion Railway Board in " Eng
land, had significant connection with 
the present ocean freight rate question. 
As special commissioner of the, Cana
dian government, he is endeavoring to 
bring a British-Canadlah freight rate 
commission into being and the millers 
are hopeful of an automatic settlement 

It has not been finally settled how the 
government Is to be approached by the 
association.

» and a pet- 
most at therds. ,,

A quiet alarm was sounded. Captain 
Ruessor, commanderrm-ctiief of the 
sel, was among the first to respond.

ra ves
sel, was among the first to respond. The 
crew of 1,180 men were In their places 
within a minute. The complex fire fight
ing apparatus of the vessel was set in 
motion. Every compartment was order
ed closed, except those which It was 
necessary to leave open for the steerage 

— -.V. iwuiLFÿfpian to pay passengers to get ashore, 
more attention to individual birds and The stampede of steerage passengers 
less to the flock as a wholes for in everv toward the deck checked, for a moment,

- ^ the fight with the flame*.
Ship’s officers and hundreds of the 

crew, lined up in two columns along the 
route to safety, guided the terror stt 
en men and womeh to the pier. When 

*e force turn- 
the flames.■El

df sue- It.

carelessness
sponsible.

to
«ÙM- Thet' 7 The-Fruitful Barth.

(N. Y. Sun.)
A Kent county farmer took $260 net 

off an acre of strawberries. This same 
Kent county farmer took $170 this spring 
Off an acre of peas, and now this same 
ground is full of potatoes, the farmer 
expecting to harvest 200 baskets.—Wil
mington (Del.) News.

It’s a hard year, but some of as may 
puU through. This Kent County farmer 
will have to install a new safe, not In 
the pantry, but one with a time lock on

WOOL WANTED
oi

We require 100 tons of Wool 
to fill our orders for Pure Woo! 
Unshrinkable Underwear. We 
pay the highest cash prices for 
washed and unwashed wool. 
Ship your wool to Us direct. 
Agents wanted In every wool 
district In the Province. Write 
US for prices, tags, etc.

rick-

the ship, was dear, the entice force 
ed its hands to extinguishing-the ft 
For three quarters of an *hpur x 
fought the fire with only the Imper 
own apparatus. Then despairing

5
1BRITISH PORTS.

Swansea, Aug 14—Ard, "bark Staut, 
Ingramport (NS). ......

Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard, str Empreis 
of Ireland, Quebec.

■ Ayr, Aug 28—Sid, str Russ, Fetter* 
jsen» st John (NB).

Hull, Aug 25—Ard, str Synthiana, 
Heim, Montréal.
^Preston, Aug 18—Ard off, bark Taara,

QUeeflstown, Aug 29—Ard, str Celtic, 
New York.

Plymouth, Aug 29—Ard, str Olympic, 
New York.

Southampton, Aug 29—Ard, str Am- 
erlka, New York

London, Aug 29—Ard, str IonUn, 
Montreal. .

■

MASTERlimited
MONOTON, N. R —>4-

ll#lKl
An Interesting Letter.

H L. Spençer, the poet, has received 
m interesting letter from Miss Harriet 
Cecil Magee, teacher and authoress, of 
Chicago, but a native Of York County, 
K. B. Miss Magee wrote that she was 
«pending a short vacation at a delight- 
fnl resort named Griswolda, on the 
H”) sh"rr of Lake Hamlin, which is 
twentfi!;:™e Mleh,S“' The”

iIL.rjji

:rJil
WÈ0M

( ImIm
v*

X: FOREIGN PORTS. -r Jh
cottages and an inn, and

rv, 3 <'nuP|e of hours each morning tor, Hambuqg.
5 \llr finishing touches to a book Sid 28th—Sch W B and W L.Tuck, 

f' t ’ ' : "’P” to iMue in the near Boston. . -
e Referring to a poem written by Perth. Amboy, Aug*26—Sid, sch W C 

T h,,r 93r<l birthday, a copy of Wynot, St Pierre. ,
V to toe sent to Mr. Spencer, Miss Sid 25th—Sch Sunlight, St John (N

B); Lucia Porter, do; Henry B Cham
berlain, Fredericton (NB).

Norfolk, Ve* Aug 26—Sid, str Ella, 
Dorchester via Brunswick .(Gs),

Boston, Aug 26—Ard, . sch Leonard C, 
Dorchester.

New Yqrk, Aug 28—Ard, strs Majes
tic, Southampton, ...
, Antwerp, Aug 28—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, Montreal.

New York, Apg 28—Sid, str Big (Nor) 
Amherst (NS).1 \

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 28—Sid, 
str Glenesk, Newcastle.

Philadelphia, Aug 28—Sid, str Herons- 
pool, Pugwash (NS).

New York, Aug 28—Schs Harry Mill
er, Restigouche ; F C Lockhart, Ingrams- 
port; J Manchester Haynes, do; Julia A 
Trube, St John.

Sid, schs Edward Stewait, Greta, St 
Jbfy); Calvin P Harris, Calais; Henry 
H Chamberlain, Fredericton (NB).

New London, Aug 28—Sid, schs Pesa- 
quid, Sackvilie (NB); Hattie Barbour, 
bound east; James Young, do.- -
LirtkDndSm^^%^rLhS CreSCent’ 

. .Rosario, Aug 29—Sid, str Hlmerà, 
Voeque, for Buenos Ayres.

Gloucester, Aug 27—Ard, schs James 
Malloy, Dorchester for New York; Mil-

usually heavy layers, an Indication 
of a good appetite .being the habit of 
rising early and going to perch late at

s :

-'iSP
■fa—i

G
r* -j ïi iw'. "C1 \f f\
i - ’ Jk ,s ,-*• v.i■ si

■ SI»" passed away "on July 19. Her 
a.'. at Ixr request, was cremated, and 

a;hf" «re to be sent toxRome and 
L vc I!1 ,her husband's.grave. She-was 
' Lnglish woman, but had lived many 
1, n ,thls r°untry. Her husband went 
L," ,r,a fiis health, and died and ww 

la R°me. She had lived in Italy 
iltfr"', r'r clllldhood days, and again 
Iim,' c!f!re she took her husband to 
Lr h ^h.r ahvays loved Rome, and 
. daughter with whom she lived in
Srati;^d,fv,U see ,h*t her lut wish is

TOBACCO
It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

3#"
After putting colored clothes through 

the wringer, rub the rollers _ with a 
cloth saturated with paraffin. This will 
remove the color from them. as

* A. pipe-full of MASTER 
ORKMAN tobacco is 

a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be . 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at j 
all tobacconists fear ISo. 
per cut.

DEATHSHe Let Them In, w
"hut became 

"M **lr. Grouch.
«nd ;hp
01.1 F,
ti, \ 1 hati he to do with swatting

fut,!,Jn"k vhlm to° lon6 to get in and
tali thc screen door.”—Cincln-

— — I " Fix-:-. . j BI

hh l;ri'm,,v? stRins from a'coat collar, 
immomf”1 y wlth 8 do’h to

of your, dachshund?” MAYSFIELD—At Fair" Vale on the 
27th tost, Charles S. Maysfield, aged 18 
years.

SPEARb—At Dipper Hirbor, on the 
24th inst, Mary Spears, aged 66, widow 
of the late John Spears of this city, and 
daughter ef the late Agnes and Wm. 
McLetlan, of Dipper Harbor.

BRADLEY—In this City on the 27th 
inst, Charles Bradley, leaving his wife, 

-three sons and two daughters to mourn.
"GIBSON—William Alexander Gibson, 

in the 45th year of his age, at 11 p. m. 
the 29th tost .........................

|lIr got tired of swatting flies 
cave him away,” replied the

F
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imes Crisp to Bessie R. H 
property at Westfield

s St^sA1- «w
illiam t’ugsley to W. R. 

i, property at Rothesay. " 
he Farm Settlement Board has pur_ 

from G. S. Connors, for Si son 
iperty at Bathurst. * ’80°*

Holder

s
Turnbull,

EHSHsTH

muuc
RTRIDGES

iur arm is a Remington or any 
make, whatever its calibre and 
:ed, you want Remington-UMC 
because they are 
he same

necessarily 
name as your firearm, 

ey give more accurate results. 
has been making ammunition for fifty*’)) 
F metallic» for every standard make of 
Kcmington-UMC cartridge is tested in 

it is made.

c«d will bim.it by «worn
fle Co., Windsor, Ontario ®
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